A Prayer for Your Blog
Father,

I surrender my blog to you. Please lead and guide me as I strive to glorify your name. Renew and
strengthen my passion for your son, Jesus Christ, and my relationship with him.

Forgive me for trying to direct my own path and do things my way. Please show me who you have
called me to serve and the purpose of this blog.

Lord, guide my fingers as I write every post, freebie, email, and graphic. Let your Holy Spirit flow
from my fingers to the words on the screen. Help me to write effectively and clearly. Help me to write
with love and compassion.

Give me a passion and a heart for the readers that you have assigned to me. Forgive me for
complaining and comparing my blog to others. Forgive me for worrying about the numbers and not
the people. Help me to remember that all that I do is for your glory and honor.

Lord, I thank you for each and every person who has read or will read this blog. I ask that your Holy
Spirit will be felt as they read the words on the screen. I pray that something will be stirred in them to
draw them closer to you.

Father, I admit that I do not know everything, but you do. Direct me to the resources that I need to
grow and develop in my skills as a writer and blogger.

Help me to understand the difficult aspects of blogging and lead me to those that can help me. Connect
me with people that will help me grow professionally and spiritually.

People that have a passion for you and for spreading your glory throughout the earth. People that will
hold me accountable, that won't let me quit. People that will pray with me and for me. People that will
challenge and encourage me.

And in turn, let me do the same for them. I pray for all of my fellow writers that the enemy has tried
to discourage and has told them to give up. Lord give them strength, give them the discernment to
realize the lies of the enemy.

Lord, let them know that what they have to say is valuable to your kingdom and someone needs them
to say what the rest of us can't. You have given us all a unique voice and a unique set of people to
reach. We are all valuable and precious in your sight.

In Jesus name,

Amen.
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